2018/19

THEMATIC LEARNING

CORE CURRICULUM SUBJECTS

Area of Learning

Class: Kingfisher

Long Term Plan

Year Group: 1

Autumn 2018

Spring 2019

Summer 2019

Power of Reading Text

Beegu (4.5 wks)
Man on the moon (3.5
wks)

English – Fiction

Short narratives, story
mapping, character
descriptions.

English – Non Fiction

Diary entry, instructions,
letters, labels and
captions.

The Lonely Beast ( 4 wks)
Where the wild things are
(3 wks)
Character descriptions,
narrative, writing in role of
character, setting
descriptions, story maps.
News report, newspaper
article, persuasive letter.

Halibut Jackson (3 wks)
Zeraffa giraffa (3 wks)

Wild (4 wks)
Out and about (3 wks)

Jolly Postman (4 wks)

Short narratives, character
descriptions.

Setting description, story
mapping, short narratives,

Story mapping, story boxes,
narratives, writing in role of
a character.

Persuasive writing, letter
writing, labels and
explanations, persuasive
advert.

Letter writing, non-fiction
information booklet,

Letter writing, persuasive
advert.

Class written poem.

The robot and bluebird (4
wks)
Mr Underbed (3 wks)
Short narratives, speech
and thought bubbles,
writing in role of a
character, story maps.
Debate writing, captions
and annotations, nonchronological report,
instruction writing, letters.

English - Poetry

Class poem on Beegu’s
feelings.

Underwater creature poem

Poetry- Halibut Jackson.

Shared class poem on the
forest
Free verse poetry
Poetry performance
Writing poetical words and
phrases

Maths – MNP/ MM units

Numbers within 10
Addition and subtraction
within 10
Shapes and patterns

Numbers within 20
Addition and subtraction
within 20

Time
Exploring calculation strategies
within 20
Numbers to 50

Addition and subtraction
within 20
Fractions
Measures: Length and mass

Numbers 50 to 100 and
beyond
Addition and subtraction
beyond 20
Money

Multiplication and division
Measures: Capacity and
volume

Science - Topic

Planets, materials, food.

Identifying and classifying
animals.

Animals including humans

Plants and Trees

Seasonal Changes

Human life cycles, senses.

Science – Let’s Investigate

How does it feel?

What is camouflage for?

Why do we have two eyes?

What keeps us dry?

How do you make bread?

Can you be a Superhero?

Computing

Online safety and core
skills

Computer programming

Create 2D Animations

Pictograms

Computing programming

Online technology,
technology all around us.

Theme Title

Moon Zoom

Dinosaurs

Castles

Enchanted
Woodlands

Bright lights big city

Superheroes

Provocation/ Hook

Alien spaceship crash

Dinosaur/beast footprints
in the classroom

Visit from a real knight

Letter arrivals from the
postman

Visit from a
villain/superhero

Visits out

Leicester Space Museum

-

-

Tamworth castle (Great fire
of London)

-

Visitors in

-

T-Rex visits school or
Life long ago workshop

-

-

-

-

Art

Space paintings

Prehistoric landscape
paintings

Design own crest
Work of Abel Grimmer

Paint/draw pictures of
woodland creatures

Design and Technology

Spaceship building

Creating prehistoric
landscapes, create a

Make castles

Wacky tree boggart, build
dens for woodland

Walk round school
woodlands- find fairy doors
Fairies keep doing things
over night
Walk in local
woodlands/Kingsbury water
park

Learn about artist Jan
Griffier- the great fire of
london
Make bread, Make models
of London monuments

Free verse poetry.

Draw and illustration of
favourite superhero,
Use coloured dough to
make superhero figures.

sockasaurus rex, make
dinosaur eggs, create fossils

creatures, create woodland
crowns, make tiny fairy
treats
Draw and label a map for a
fairy garden using physical
features, create key, study
local area.

Food tasting to understand
senses, create superhero
masks,
Use compass directions,
physical and human
features, Compare London
with Zambia

Seasonal/daily weather
changes. Compare England
with cold/hot countries.

Geography

Geographical features of
space and earth, human
and physical features.

7 Continents and 5 Oceans
Arial Photographs to see
landmarks and
human/physical features.

Countries that make up the UK,
capital cities of the UK

History

Neil Armstrong

Fossils- Mary Anning

Tamworth castle, history of
castles, Queen’s and royal
family.

Robin Hood

Great Fire of London

Florence Nightingale

RE (including visit to a place of

Harvest (Christianity)

Diwali (Hinduism)

Esala Perahera (Buddhism)

Milad un Nabi (Islam)- Visit
a local mosque

Purim (Judaism)

Naam Karan (Sikhism)

Alien music making

Dinosaur sounds- (changed
version of wheels on the
bus) The Trez goes gr gr gr

worship)

Music

PE
PSHE

Charanga musical schoolspace

Gymnastics

Charanga musical schoolDinosaurs topic
Catching and throwing

Health and wellbeing

Charanga musical schoolDifferent places (features
castles)

Charanga musical schoolAnimals

Sing songs about London:
London bridge is falling
down, oranges and lemons,
pussy cat, ring a ring o roses

Charanga musical schoolhealthy living

Charanga musical schooljourneys
Dance

Team games
Relationships

Athletics

Gymnastics

Living in the wider world

